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BUSINESS CARDS
xiiKKSON IS LOCATED IN THE

r A
1Ionse Main street

J4 iVlV t Lake

Mi 31R IIIGGINS CATARRH
V ° 1 warranted to cure all cases ifdv isi

followed Office No 272 Main
4 turns nn
wrPt

NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
LI M

nirth of Clift House and see Dr
Ir Microscopic aud Analytic Physdc-

H
H cii Ihl

plrlnlht before taking medicine of
the ouV til orders by mail promptly filled

a x e Hr c W Higgins No 272 Main Street
i > rn s

a llIIe liU 1 tl-

iI

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

VKD B FOOTE SR
R EI

I
Author Practitioner-

Of New York City

cpEfI VU T 0F 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ronsulted daily from 10 till 3 at
beMa>

rlJJo Sponcer ELIe
Mir6t Last Street between Second and

J
Third South Salt Lake City Utah

rnon Is the weUknownnuthor of-

lill
flt

JIOflt Talk esnbraclng Medical Com
of Science in Story etc andPflse

of Dr Footes health Moiithly lRt-

itii1
Ir

F tH Is1 in Salt IlIke City for the I1Itr-

khiw ng that the only Dr Foote Jr or
t
lit

e

Foot
f

Jr entitled to that designation who j

III mmlf himself conspicuous ai a practitioner
wrillr ib his son Dr E U Foote Jr who

uIIll isited Huh or the Great West nor
ha tipur

niedicino outside of New York CityririireJi with his fatherociatedIn1 been ain1ill rn Anyone using this name musttearstir dikdme reason that entitles him to do so or
vjiw will he challenged Anyone
tiui

iofraidulentl
pretensions

> and with the intent to de
i

usosaimme which does not belong toref
1311 hardly be depended upon as a safe

ciintliir
him

when health and life are at stake
rtailers of Hr Footei works all patients

The
haw consulted him by letter and the sick

who
are invited to call No charge forgncrallv

riiiultaVon in person or by mail Dr Footes
will he brought to a close as soon as theMitI

which brought him here is accom-

plished

¬

object
This unm oidable uncertainty renders

thin tiioc who wish to avail them
11 expedient of consulting theof tins opportunityvchisl
IinHiir M ithmit liicurring the expense of a visit
iNew York should do to without delay Dr-

j iiito IIHS with him a limited number of copies
of Ins Ilaiii Home Talk which he will sell at

Consultations aud inquiries
N w York prices

mailI promptly attended t-

op 11I WILDER

JjMi22ix3 LS1XXOO3T-

tt r S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
1 Muniitr and under rol1nd surveys with
draxvings of same a specialty

Oficel39 Main street up stairs by Jones-
Co h Dank

A CHAPMAN J L WIIYTOCK DOE
UIAlMAN i WHYTOCK-

nlLer

DontlStS
Opera House Anaesthetics admiuib-

t riJ-
lekphoue in office

c NICHOLSF
Den tist

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
t j ulhee Anesthetics given-

ASSAYERS

r M BISHOP

Aasnyer
VIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

rJ
McVICKEll

I5U5uty r
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

l RANK FOOTE J

ABsayer
SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

139 City Personal attention given to al-

ly

business

G M STEWARDv Assayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449

Tuder barber shop cast of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE
r X N X w

Wm E SMEDLEY

Insurance Agency

COMPRISING THE

LARGEST and OLDEST-

In> pANXES

In existence representing

Over 140000000
I

IN SOLID ASSETS

Losses Promptly Paid

WFICI 1 Over toiid m BaulcBuildi-
uar Main Street

LEWIS B ROGERS-

PNSURANCE
THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of Londou England Capital and assets

ttG949Jt
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
l595r5o84-

VAsIIINGTON F A M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

1IOSW JENNINGS
jI

I

REMOVED TO j

No 35 W First South Street
First door cast of Dlmvoodeys store-

MRS s M GOUL-

DFashionable Dressmaker
Up Stairs in the ZEIMEK BUILDING

llalu Street North of Coop OGDENMJTAH

r

Still Lake City Brewing
HWMoMc

Company

MCULLES icePresidentPresident
to receive orders

I We are now prepared
BUDWEISER LAGER

for our CniEimVFED
BEER Special inducements given to gur

chasers of carload lots
attention toHaving given our careful

the selection of the finest material for the
of beer after the Budweiser

manufacture
I we are in a situation to place be-

fore

¬
process to any

the public an article superior
offered in this markethitherto

I

to
Orders by

JACOB
telephone

MORTTZ

promptly
Sec

attended
Tpeas

n t f

LIVERY AND TRANSFER

O S CARVE-

RLiveryFeedSalBS Stable

TIlE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
HAVE horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCUE on
Sfiort Notice

Satisfaction Guaran-

teed

¬

Terms Reasonable and

Stable at head of Main Street

Frisco u1ah
MULLOY PAUL

Salt Lake Liveij and Transfer Stables-

AND OMNIBUS LINE
k

Nos 35 i 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Telephonic Connection with Hotels and Orders
Receive Prompt Attention

I

P D SPRAGUE
t Passenger and Baggage Transfer

I To and from all Trains to any Hotel or
Private Residence in the City

I

Orders received at White House through tele
I Dhone No 152 or left on slate-

I ALL OUDERS GIVEN JKOMPT ATTENTION

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
rp > x > J-

BOIJVAH ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

lTiAssayers
l

Goods
AVe offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articl-

esDruggisis Sundries
Surgica1 Iitiutxiaexit Etc EtG

I

Ever Brought to this Market

I

AVe are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better f

Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

i
We are Never Undersol-

dWrita for 3Erico ox sozxd a Tria rdor
220 Main Street Opposite 1ostofllrc Salt Lake City Utah

m1 n wn t

MISCELLANEOUS-

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH CO

Ogden Utah Butte Iont

Goldsmith Co
WIjXjI

CLOTHING AND URNISH1NO GOODS

IIt and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md

Salt Lake City Utah
Telephono No 206

Postofflce Box 973

F A J ASCOE 9
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Sa-

lTERBA COTTA
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar-

lI leized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work
VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc

WARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

BURT MARSH
PlAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINGDEA-

LERS IN

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris
The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

A Large Quantity Of Center Pieces
A-

TLJVXNG PRrCESlVJl-

itcyaslrlng anti Calcimining a Specialty

Office No 3i S West Temple Street

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NMEJRCSA1fT EAIIXEL 2

ESTABLISHED IN ISGo I

Have just received a Choice Lot of

II
SPUING AM SUMMER WOOLENS

4-

i

REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stockoITeratOf the LATEST STYLES which they taken elsewhereand makeup before having your measure
i

4OE Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT

Dai1y 430 PM FOR NORTHERN UTAH
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYSerni W eekJy

in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per
DAILY per year

broad columns to the printed with New
month 75c Size 24x36 incises seven page

Type New Power Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah
months 100

SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight

four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

6ustaia th prmtiple3 of the National
1 The SALT LAKE DEMOCKAT will fully

Conventions and exemplified in the
Democratic party as enunciated by its National
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate thedoctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough

and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs oi church and State

I
ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should

the lawsobey of Utah will
3 Wo believe that all the difficulties which surround the people

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent

¬

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of moderation and will re¬

I

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

F Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of tho world and all local new

of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AX 33 E FIRST SOUTH ST

sa tLak 91t3r1

NEWS OF THE DAY

Helena Mont reported a mild case

of smallpox last night
England has concluded that Russias

claim upon Penjdeh is not Ameer sham

Port Hamilton is not in possession of

the British A British cruiser however
is in the vicinity

The people of Herat have no love for

Russia They say that they would rather
suffer a long siege than surrender

I Lieutenant De Longs widow has
been granted pension subject to the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior

Secretary Whitney of the Navy wears
eyeglasses on account of being near ¬

sighted not because its English you

know

MajorGeneral McDowell is sick and
not expected to recover His digestive
organs are affected and isis stomach re ¬

fuses to retain anynourishment
Now that it has been officially de¬

cided that the Afghans whipped the
Russians in the late engagement honors
should be easy Or dont the Russians
know when they have had enough

The DEMOCRAT does not advise its
readers to put their trust in cable dis-

patches

¬

A special selection of Americas
i best campaign liars have got hold of the

European wires and war wont do to bet
on

Over 5000 new pmsioiis were granted
by the Department during April Most-

of these were Confederate pensions and
yet this is a Democratic administration
Republican papers should make a note
of it

TheNew York Herald thinks that Eng ¬

land and Russia are tightening their belts
for a terrible wrestling match If they
shall lay hands on each otherwhich
God forbidit will be no boys play but-

a battle of the Titans
The Indians around Winnipeg are

preparing to take the warpath The suc ¬

cess of Riel has emboldened them and
the reservation will be deserted in a few

days unless the Canadian government
I

pacifies them with largo gifts

Notwithstanding the contradictory
nature of the dispatches the declaration

lof war like the sword of Damocles evi-

dently

¬

hangs by a thread We ran only

watch the hands of the clock and specu-

late

¬

upon the moment of its falling

The peaceful condition of affairs and
the protection of foreign interests on the
Isthmus of Panama arc entirely due to

the prompt and vigorous action of the
American forces A battalion of Ameri-

can

¬

blue jackets in one of these petty lar-

ceny

¬

revolutionary States has a very
healthy influence-

The Virginia Nev Chronicle says

that with the exception of three or four
I

blatant Elaine organs and half a dpzen
I

6r so insignificant rural sheets the Repub ¬

lican press of the country is admitting-

that the nation has not been ruined by
Democratic success according to last

Falls prophecies

The murder of the express messen¬

ger on the Louisville Nashville Chicago

Railroad mentioned in the DEMOCRATS
I

dispatches yesterday afternoon is much

regretted by the officials of that road

Efforts are being made to secure the

masked robbers and Judge Lynch may

hold a session if they are caught-

Mr Childers the Chancellor of the

Exchequer in submitting the annual

budgetto the House of Commons yes¬

terday among other taxes to make up

the proposed deficit proposed to raise the

duty on beer one shilling per barrel Mr

Childers is evidently trying to work the

Englishmen up to the fighting point

The championship of the great bil-

liard

¬

tournament was won by George

Slosson last night Schaefer the wizard

of the cue did some wretched playing
of 310 to 500 It waslosing by a score

I generally thought from the brilliant play ¬

ing of Schaefer heretofore that he would

walk away with the championship honors

The budget is favorably commented

on by the English newspapers A slight

deficit of 75000000 for the year does not

appear to worry the Liberal administra-

tion

¬

and the government revenue is to

be increased by another assessment on

the income tax a heavier duty on

manufactured spirits and more stamps-

on patent medicines

Yesterdays DEMOCRATS dispatches

mentioned the movements of the Russian

corvette Strilok off New York An

English frigate is cruising in forcible conr

piny with the Russian vessel and should

turned loose the open-

ing

¬
I the dogs of war be

cannons roar of the international-

fight may probably be heard distinctly
It would be

upon the American coast
booming news all around

The settlement of the differences be

England and Russia by arbitration-

does
I tween theof

not meet with the approval
that Bis ¬

London press The opinion

marck will attempt it does not appear to

Bismarcks policy is for
be well founded

theGermany aloneandGermany Eneland-
weaKenulig of either Russia or

desired by Ger¬

or both is more to be

mIldly than a policy of peace-

Time stoclc of the Pacific Mail Steam-

ship

¬

made quite a jump yester-

day

¬

I
Company It is stated

i

todayand is held firmly

that the ainount of business in sight for
i greater than at any
the company is now

that-

on
time heretofore in its history also

ChinaFrancisco to
the line from San

withdrawing freight from
shippers are
English bottoms and sending by steamers

The tonnage
under the American flag

already offered the Pacific Mail taxes its

capacity to the utmost

HHI

A DOUBLE BACKDOWN

Englands Proposal Arbitrate Gra-

ciously
¬

Received by Russia

Time King of Denmark Mentioned to
Decide the Dispute

The Talk is Peace and the Prepara-
tions

¬

are for War

The Suez Canal Commission
PARIS May IThe Suez Canal Com ¬

mission composed of the representatives
of the canal in the event of a war will be
dissolved immediately upon the declara-
tion

¬

of war between England and Russia
1EUMANEXT RUSSIAN GARRISONS

LONDON May Ifhe Russian military
authorities have established permanent
garrisons at Krasnovodsk Askabad and
Chikisliar

TIlE TENSION RELAXING

LONDON May ITherc is a slight re¬

laxation in the tension of the relations of

Russia and England Russia appears to
be disposed to entertain Englands latest
proposals to submit to the arbitration of

one of the crowned heads of Europe the
question of whether the convention of

March 7th was to be received by Russia-
It is believed that the King of Denmark-
will be selected as arbitrator in the event
of mediation being accepted

DECORATING TIlE AMEER

LONDON May 1 Abdurraim tunis Khan
Ameer of Afghanistan has been gaetted
Knight Grand Commander of the Order-
of the Star of India-

A Lloyds telegram from St Petersburg
todayj states that the Russian govern-
ment

¬

has forbidden the entry of snips in
the port of Cronstadt Vessels now on
their way to Cronstadt will probably be
required to load and unload in the new
canal

tlTIOHED SSIAN PROPOSALS

PARIS May IIt is rumored that Rus-

sia
¬

has made counter proposals to Eng-

land
¬

and that these proposals will proba-

bly
¬

be accepted by England

WILy the War Should Come
NEW YORK May 1 American meat

canners wheat and corn shippers and
lumber dealers are taking special in ¬

terest in the war news War means to
them more business better prices to
railroads more traffic to the general
manufacturing interests of the country
increased activity The world is relying
more and more eVery year on American
sources of supply for meats breadstuffs
and cotton and even in manufactured
products and certain kinds of machinery
there is an improvement A foreign war
just now would naturally have a favor-

able
¬

effect on American markets Ameri-

can

¬

grain and cotton interests are
troubled about the future Markets are
wanted Colton growers are wondering
what they will do with next years esti ¬

mated cotton crop of 7250000 bales
Stock raisers who have expended large
sums in ranches and their improvement
atc looking for wider tluxn dommtiu-
markets The few manufacturers who
are feeling their way in the new markets
with special lines of goods are encouraged-
not so much with what they are doing

I but what they see possible of accomplish-
ment

¬

in foreign markets

A May Day Holliday
LONDON May IToday is the regular I

semiannual settling day at the Bank of

England and is therefore a holiday at I

I the bank and on the Stock Exchange

Grant Working Steadily
NEW YORK May IGeneral Grant

passed a very quiet night Today the

I

General has been dictating to his stenog-

rapher

¬

I matter for his book

Following tIme Eussiaii Corvette
I

FORTRESS MONROE May IThe British

frigate Garnet sailed this morning at 3

oclock It is supposed she sailed for
I

New York

What a Georgian Says

The following letter from a Southerner
is so characteristic that it is worth reprint ¬

ing This is written from Milledgeville

the old capital of Georgia a town of six
thousand people The Oconee river fur ¬

nishes fine water power and the climate-

is healthy The lands are the bestvery
in the State one farmer made fiftythree
bales of cotton on fortyone acres Ne-

groes and whites get on together well

The negroes own 80000 to 90090 worth-

ofI property in the county Schools are
free to white and colored in thelown the

whole Over four hundred scholarsyear
in attendance at the old capitol build ¬

are
ing Well the most of us voted for Cleve-

land

¬

We are about through parading
We feel better there is more confidence

I borrow a dollar nowus all can
I
among
where I could not get a nickel before

will he after oflice but
Some of our folks

I Mr Cleveland is underI dont want any
for him andobligations to me for voting

to keep him so It is a rightI expect
good feeling to have the Presidont behold-

en

¬

but have goodto you I am poor
health and make a living I lost seventy
negroes by the war but I say now they

are free and let them stay free My hand-

is hard and horny now butT love to grasp
hand of Dick Tom

the hard and horny
and Uncle Dan 1 have no unkind word for

them and they have none for me But

there is one timing that we cannotforget
our brothers and fathers buried in Con-

federate

¬

States blanketsnor must the
i

North forget this But now will we bring-

to and willtheir graves flowers of joy
whisper to them It is best The old

We are back in time
I flag is our flag now
old home And there will be borne on

the winds the tramp of the honored dead-

of
I

thegray and the step of the honored

dead of the blue and we will hear from
I Lee and McPherson and Jackson and
Kearney the command Tall in l and the

blue will step up by the side of the gray
of the blue andsideand the gray by the

I

the order will be read All is well break

ranks forever 1

YANDERBILT AN INVALID
tu f

Time Health of the Money Kiimg in a
Precarious Condition

BOSTON May 1The Herald has in-

formation from its New York correspon-

dent
¬

that W II Vunderbilt is seriously-
ill It is said by those who know that
Vanderbilt had two strokes of paral ¬

ysis and that he fears the third as
men fear death Vanderbilt has al¬

ways been exceedingly sensitive on the
subject of his health and he has care ¬

fully avoided letting the public know it
I

when he has been very sick There is
a commercial reason for this If any
man who is a large holder of railway I

stocks becomes dangerously ill Wall
street instantly begins to discount his
death by selling the stocks of which he
is holder The theory is that stocks-
he owns must come upon the market in
a block and thus force the price down ¬

ward Vanderbilts near friends know
he has been in very poor health all
winter and that Wall street and busi-
ness

¬

men will knoY him in a business
wayyoomore There hive been few re¬

ceptions at the Vanderbilt mansion this
winter as compared with those of last
season The magnificent picture gal ¬

lery has this winter been closed to
the public There have been no balls
and very few dinners and at which Mr
Vanderbilt not appeared In public
one no longer hears his name mentioned
in Wall street connection with the cur¬

rent fluctuation in prices and it is very
rare to see him driving in the park or on
the road The truth is Vanderbilt is an
invalid lie has retired from social and
business life lie is not only threatened-
with paralysis but has gout and is sore ¬

ly afflicted with the malady that carried
off his father

ENGLANDS WORK IN INDIA

What Has Been Accomplished by
Christian llulc in the JLnml

of Thugi

England did not wrest India from a
nation or a national government but
from a murderous chaos of warring races I

and religions following the downfall of the
Mogul Empire It fell to her not because
she was more rapacious than others but
because she happened to he stronger and
more resolute The speaker said that he
had little faith in conquest as an instru-
ment

¬

of civilization but if ever a sincere
effort was made to give conquest that
character has been made England has
made that effort in the case of India es ¬

pecially within the last half century She
huts given India peace instead of ceaseless
strife and havoc she has made life and
pronerty secure to a degree never before
known population has immensely in ¬

creased famines no longer lay waste
whole districts railways and works of
public utility are built in place imperial
palaces and tombs widow burning in-

fanticide
¬

and thuggery have been put
down and a code of law has been intro-
duced

¬

in which the genius of the greatest
jurists has been tasked to combine the
principles of civilized justice with minute
respect for the special ideas customs and
interests of the Hindoo The subject race
is being gradually associated with time

I ruling race in the government A free
native press gives loud utterance to native
grievances and there is always an appeal-
to

I

the free parliament of Great Britain
I The administration if foreign is as able

in theand pure as any administration
world Colleges for the natives have
been formed schools are built and agri-

culture
¬

and industry are liberally fostered
Nor does England monopolize India her
ports and trade are open to all nations
alike and the American missionary
preaches as freely under the British flag-

as the missionary of the Church of Eng ¬

land If the British power were to fall
the first consequences would be that the
old murderous chaos would come again-

An enemy of England might desire the
catastrophe but not any friend of civili-

zation

¬

I

The New President Guatemala
I know General Barillas intimately

said the Guatemalan minister Senor
Batres to a Post reporter recently He
is a man of high birth and of the most
liberal education He has been in this I

country and in Europe and is an accom-

plished
¬

linguist He is an able and
eminently good man and his career in
Guatemala has been most illustrious in
business political and military affairs-

As

l

a merchant he added largely to his I

inherited estate and enjoys the confidence
and respect of the whole business com-

munity

¬

I

He has rendered distinguished-
service as a senator and as governor of
Queczaltenango and four years ago when
General Barrios was for the second time I

elected president Barillas was elected the
first of our two vicepresidents He is

also regarded as one of our ablest gen-

erals

¬

Is he popular
Extremely so He has a kind and

magnetic nature which attracts the affec-

tions

¬

of all classes I cannot say whether
he will contini j o I have no direct com-

munication

¬

h Guatemala He was

Barrio V bosom friend but his temper is

conservative He is not more Ulan forty I

years old is mairied and has a most in-

teresting

¬

family In peisonal appearance I

he is tutu and finely formed neither stout
nor slender and very erect He wears a
magnificent flowing black beard His
features are regular his eyes dark and
his whole appearance at once striking and
handsome Washington Post

Song of the Princess May

March and nl go your way
You have haS your fitful day
AVind and shower amid snow and sleet
Make wetivalkiiip for my feet

I For I come unsandaled down
Prom time hilMdes bare and brown
But wherever I may tread
There I leave a little thread-
Of bright emerald softly set
Like a jewel in the wet
And I make the peachbuds turn
Pink and white until they burn
Rosy red within their cells
Then I set the bloomy bells
Of the flowery alder ringing
And the appleblossoms swinging
In a If wer of rosy snow-

sI 1 C1e and as 1 go-

O iv hL> and Jocund way
I th merry Princess May

AV nt Ptrrif in JfuI Outing <

Hallowed Spot
I Time church bells chimed all day at
StratfordonAvon in celebration of the
three hundred and thirtyfirst anniver-

sary

¬

of the birth of Shakespeare and
memorial services wore held in the little
stone church vhich is his tomb Tim

American window which is hereafter to

soften the sunlight upon it will soon be in
its place James Russell Lowell will
probably deliver the dedicatory address-

at the ceremony of placing the window
I

over Shakespeares grave It is said to
be a marvel of art

>

THE ELECTRIC BUDGET

Sensible Views on Silver Front an
English Financier

Rough hut Poetic Justice for a Kan ¬

sas Slimlerer

A Break in the Markets Through the
Pacific War News

An English Advocate of Sliver
LONDON May IA prominent English

financier just returned from America in
an interview upon the silver question to-

day
¬

stated that the real alleviation of
existing distress is to support prices by
bringing silver as of old to support its
fellow metal in place of this the poor
mans coin has been snatched from him
by the gold buys who tell him that in de-

monetizing
¬

silver they have reduced
prices anh he can therefore buy a cheap
loaf but he does not want a cheap loaf
he wantehigh wages resulting from high
profits ami fhegeneral expansion of
credit and enterprise If prices are high
and profits high labor in these wants
will soon make good its title to the lions
share but with profits at the vanishing
point what is the position I Wages must
come down Is the working man likely-
to believe without a lockout which will
only aggravate the disaster that because
prices are lower fifteen shillings will go as
far as a pound did two years since
This silver question in the States will
have to be dealt with next session and
unless President Cleveland receives some
encouragement from this side time sea sil ¬

ver is doomed and a fresh crisis in prices
will result There can be no doubt that
the most powerful argument that can be
advanced in favor bimetallisin is the
protection of prices it involves The great
masses are interested in preventing the
appreciation of gold and debts and the
depreciation of everything else It is a
matter of life and death with them It
is the masses against the misers the
workers against the noteshavers and
money changers not only in the United
States but all over the civilized world

To days stocks and Finance
NEW YORK May IStocks extremely-

dull 213 lower than they closed last even ¬

ing but Lackawanna Delaware Hud-

son

¬

Missouri Kansas and Texas Jersey
Central and Missouri Pacific strong
Grangers Union Pacific and Western
Union were among the strongest on the
list during the hour Pacific Mail steady
and others usually active stocks were
heavy but fluctuations within very nar-

row
¬

limits
NEW YORK May Governments

3s 102 43sf 112 4s 1917 Pacific
68 127 Central Pacific 3 Burlington
21f Northern Pacific 174 Preferred
39Ji Northwestern 95 New York Cen ¬

tra18Ji Oregon Navigation 753 Trans
Continental Hf Pacific Mail 566
Panama 93 St Louis and San Francisco
17K Texas Pacific 10J Union Pacific
4914 Wells Fargo Express 108 West-

ern
¬

Union 506
3 p mStoks closed dull prices

about steady until during the last hour
when they weakened and closed steady-
at a fractional decline

Bar silver 108
J

Itnnsns Justice
GREAT BEND Kas May IRichard

Parker who murdered his employer here

Sunday morning was captured at Kansas
City and returned here by train last night-

Time train was stopped about half a mile
from the town where a crowd of men
took the prisoner from the officers A
rope was tied around his neck and he was
dragged to town behind a horse at full
gallop He was then taken to the billiard
hall where he had committed the murder
and hanged to the awning in front of the
building The body hung for about fifteen
minutes when it was cut down by the
coroner

J

Chicago Grain Quotations
CHICAGO May 1Wheat declined 1

early but held up rather firmly at the de ¬

cline Shortly before the close it broke

nearly a cent on the more peaceful rumors
by private cable from London

Wheat 89Y cash 90 May 92 June
94 July

Corn lower 48 cash May 483June
49K July

Oats steady 3GX May 36J June
Whisky 115

A HeavyWeight Eight
FORT WORTH Texas May IJohn P

Clow champion of Colorado is matched
to spar five rounds with Captain Dalton

of Chicago Queensbury rules for a large
purse Time and place not yet specified
but will be within the next few days
Under the laws Texas boxing is allowed

I Dalton is one of the countrys best known
heavy weights he having appeared with

I Cleary Burke Ryan and Sullivan

flimsiness
r

Failures
I

NEW YORK May 1 Business failures

the last seven days 208 as compared
with 240 last week
r


